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THE OTTAWA NATURALIST
VOL. XXVI. FEBRUARY, 1913 No. il

SOME CHANGES IN THE INAMES 0F GENERA 0F
TRILOB3ITES.

lIy PEýRrY E. R.AvYioo.)

The writcr had viewed with somc complais ance the recent
signs of revoit against the ruies regarding priority and pre-
occupation as laid down by the International Zoological Congress,
believing that among paleontologists, the English speaking ones
at least, there was a general agreement to follow the mules. At
the recent meeting of the Paleontological Society, howv ver, 1
was surprised to find that inany of the Amnerican paleontologists
were following the rules in a half-hearted mnanner. thai is. that
they were willing that the naines of unknown or melatively in-
conspicuous genera should be correct cil if neccssamv, ibt if ii he
namne were at ail ivell known. they preferrecl to adhere to the
long established although incorrect nairne. Now thle arguments
in favour of accepting the first naine given to a genus. provided
that the namne is accompanied by a satisfactorv diagnosis enabling
one to recognize the organisirn indicated. are too well known to
mequire repeating, and 1 can add nothing to what bas already
been said. In discussing one of the cases cited helow. that of
Crypiofihus versus Triinucleus. a palcontologist who protested
strongly against giNing up Trinucleus admittcd that if he himself
had pmoposed Cryptolithus. and if. seven vears later a more
distinguished man had proposed Triinucleus to take its place, he
would have objected to the adoption of the later naine. In
these davs, we are verv careful not to sav '«I want credit for
mnywork;" but it is a popular savingr,"Give credit where credit is
due," and as we say it. we are more apt to slap our ow-n chest
than our neighbour's back. Why flot be true sportsmen, and
do to our predecessors what we would like donc to us? Inci-
dently, it simplifies matters for the systeniatist.

In regard to preoccupation, it does seem as tbough the
mule requiring that there should be no duplication of generzc
naines within the confines of the whole animal kingdomn were a
little unjust. In former days, when there were naturaists, it
probably was a littie trving to read a paper on A mphion, and not

-I
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find tili halfwiray through that the writer was dealing with amoth, while the reader was searching for information about atrilobite. As specialization goes on, we paleontologists willprobably forget that moths exist, so why flot let each grouphave its own set of naines? But such a thought immediatelysuggests the confusion that would inev.itablv resuit, and one isdriven back to the present rules. That the follouing of therules works a certain hardship, I amn full), aware, but thatit produces confusion, I deny. We ail dislike a change, andwe hate to see well known things travelling under unfamiliarnaines. But it is remarkable how quicklv we assimilate newnaines, and, after we once get them, how pleased we are withour new possessions. The verv fact that they are new and-arouse antagonismn in us, fixes them in our memorv, and theyare further emphasized, because we make it a point to telleveryone what a mess Blank is making of our old familiar genera.
As an illustration of how quickly new names are adopted,one may cite the cases of Orihis, Sirophomena, and Lepoena.Prom 1847 to 1892, those naines were constantlv 0ou the tongueof every American paleontologist. Between 1892 and the endof the centurv we had learned a new meaning for each of thesenaines, and had also learned some two dozen new generie nainesfor some of the species formerly known by the naines cited.It is quite certain that if we of tfiis generation would straightenout our systeni of naines, the next generation would neyer realizethat it had meant any struggle.
In preparing a review of sonie of the genera of trilobitesfor a publication soon to be issued, 1 have tLied to eliminate someof the naines. which, according to the rules, do not have a lawfulstanding. As the changes have affected some very well knownnaines, 1 have been asked to prepare a statemeni showing thegrounds on which the alterations were made.g
Some of the cases are very simple and they may be presentedfirst. Jaekel' has recently proposed ten new genera among theAgnostidoe. but six of the naines% have to be rejected, becausehe did not recognize prior workers in the field. Re proposedPGrap.osius. with Agnostus rex as the type, but this sainespecies is the type of Condylopyge, Corda,' which must of courseremain the proper naine for this group. H.- further proposedDichagnosins with A. granulus as the type, thus duplicatingCorda's Pleurocteniwm, which must stand. Jaekel proposedMesagnostus, with A.- iuger, Beyrich. as the type, but Cordahad already used this species as the type of Peronosu. Miag-
Zeit. d. Deutch. Geol. Ges., vol. 61, pp. 380-401, 1909.Podro einer Monographie der bohemniuchen Trilobi-tcn, 1847.
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nost us, Jaekel, has the same type-speries, A. lavigat us, Dalman,
as Lejopyge, Corda. In none of these cases can there be any
reason for accepting the new names pror)osed hv Jaekel. Two
of the other new genera founded by J.-ekel were based on new
species, but they seetn, nevertheless, to be svnonvms of two of
Corda's genera. Jaekel proposed to found thie new Leiagnostus
on bis species, L. erraticus, associating with it Agnostus nudus.
and others. Corda's genus Pha lacroma, with .A. bibullat us,
Barrande, as the type, includes A. nudus, and Jaekcl's L. errai ic us
bas the same generic characters, so that there is no reasion to
dispiace Corda's oid name. Metagnostus, Jaekel, was founded
on another new species, namned by him M. erratic us. This
species differs in very minor characters from A. glabrat us.
Angelin. Metagnostus errai ic us and A. glabratus have the same
short glabella with faint basai lobes, and the same type of pygid-
ium, as Agnost us tar<ius, Barrande, which is the type of A4rthrorh-
achis, Corda, and Metagnostus therefore seems superfluous.
Unfortunately, Pa:ragnosius, Metagnostus. and Leiagnostus are
the genera which Jaekel considered typical of three of bis new
familles, and their rejection forces thie rejection of the familv
names derived from themn. Corda's familv name Phalac-rontie
would apply to the loevigati. and. using the same types as Jaekel
the Paragnostia would become the Condyopygide. and the
Metagnostide would be transformed into the A rthrorhachidtt.

Barrande,' Walcott, and Lake' have pointed (ut that
Microdiscus, Emmons, was founded on an immature specimen
of Cryptolithus (Trintucleus), and is not, therefore, ut ail the
Mscrodiscus of Salter, WNalcott, and authors generally. Walcott
bas suggested that Pemphigaspis. Hall,' may he the same as
what is generally meant by Microdiscus, and SQ, take its place,
but he bas flot followed this course himself. The writer bas
recently examined the type of Pemphigaspis bullata in the Ameni-
can Museum in New York, and is unable to connect it with wbat
we usuallv cati Mirodiscus. It tberefore seems best to, rehabili-
tate Eodtlscus, as defined by Matthew.-- to include a part, at
least. of the specles now known as Microdiscus. Eodiscus
sckucherti, Matthew, from the Lower Cambrian of Trov, N.Y.,
thus becomes the type. The name Eodiscus was first used in
manuscript by Professor Hart, and mentioned by Walcott,

SBull. Greol. Soc. France, ser. 2, vol. 18, p. 280. 1861.
4'Bull. U.S. Geol. Survey, No. 30, p. 152, 1886.
Paleontographical Society, vol. 61. p. 30,.1907.
16th Ann. Rept. N.Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 221, 1863.

7 American Geologi5t, vol. 18. 1896.
* U. S. Geol. Servey. Bull. No. 10. p. 24. 1882.

'I
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but was flot used ini anv definite sense until Matthew's publica-
tion.

The case of (Jryptolithus versus Trinuc le us bias been reviewed
recently 1w Foerste,' who cornes to the oly possible conclusion,
wbxch is. that the use of Trinucleus is unjustified. The present
habit of dating Trin twicus back to . LlhwvdId (1698) can flot be
upheld. as bie was a pre-Linnacan writer, and his use of Trinu-
cleum was flot at ail in a modern generic sense. Murchison was
the first (lescriber of Trinude-us, wbicb thus dates from 1839
(Silurian Svstem). In 1832. two narnes wvere given to the
trilobite which we usuallv eal Trintudeus, Cryptolithus by Greenin the monthlv -Arnerican journal of CGelo-gv- and Natural
Science." and .Vultai>ia by Eaton in the second edition of his
text book. Both names appeared in the latter balf of the same
year, and it is flot absolutely clear which appeared first. Dr.
Foerste bias stated the circuinstances in detail, and shows that
the evidence rather favours Green's naine. Green certainlv
claimed prioritv, and we have no etidence that Eaton insisted
that his nanit %ras puhlished flrst. It is worthv of note that
Gryplolithus was adopted by l3ronn, Goldfuss. Enîmricb. andAngelin. while Eaton's name was never again used 1w anvone for
this genus.

In cases of prioritv, where the same species was not used
as the type bw botb authors, it is of course necessarv to proceed
with caution, for further investigation inai' Show that the two
type-species really belong to different genera. as bias proven
the case with Cltirurus and Geraurus, genera which have long
been considered identical. In the present case the two types
seemn to be congeneric. Green's Gryptolithus tessellatus was
founded on a specimen found in the shale at Waterford, New
York. Murchison's first species was Trinucleus caraclaci,
which must be take-n as the type of Trinucleus. Green's species
differs froro Murcbison's in'lacking the genal spines, and inhaving tbree instead of six rows of punctures on the border.
The presence or absence of the genal spines is a ccndition ofpreservation, as the genal spines are on the free cheek;, and thenumber of rows of punctures varies within the limits of a single
species, so it seems unlîkelv that these two species ivili ever
require separate generic narnes.

The Ogygia, Ogygires, Ogygiocaris tangle is complicated but
vields a satisfactorv solution, as 1 have brieflv sbown recently. 'Ogygiaz was proposed by Brongniart, " who'cited two species.

Bull. Denison Univ., p. 78, 1910.
10Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, ser. 3, vol. 5, sect. 4, p. 116, 1912.
"Histoire Naturelle de% Crustaces Fossiles, p. 7, 1822.

1
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Ogjygi de Gueutard and 0. de Desmaresi, which appear to be
congeneric. The type of 0. gueutardi. which is still in the collec-
tions at the Sorbonne. in Paris, lias recentlv been redescribed
and figured 1w (Ehlert in the tirst fasiculus of thie Paleontologia
Universalis. It is evident that this trilobite is flot at ail related
to the familiar Ogygias of Wales and Scandinavia. Barrande
was the first to point this out. and Tromelin and Lebesconte
state<l it long ago. These latter authors also noted that Ogygia
was a preoccupied namie. biaving been used 1w Hubner in 1816
for a genus of Lepdoptera,. an(l thev proposed Ogygites to replace
ît. 2 Goldfuss, in 1843, without giving anv special reason,
transferýed Brongniart's A saphus de Budi to the genus Ogygia,
and this species bias, in tirne, thanks to Salter's description,
corne to bc considered the type of the genus Ogygia. Now that
we know what the original type of that genus is. this later po)sition
can flot he defended except on t he gèneral plea **That evervone
knows what an Ogygia is, and it will make trouble to change
11o1,. 1. Q~ gygia buchi w'as flot one of the original species of
Ogygi. is flot generically the same as the species originally
assigned to that genus. and v'et is, bv- the law of tradition. made
the type of Ogygia. thus ousting the original species' Truly
scientists must venerate tradition! To be logical we must now
propose a new generic naine for the original species of Ogygia!
But Sweden hias produced a man who was not afraid to look
things squarelv in the face and defy tradlition, and in bis Pale-
ontologia Scandinavica. Angelin proposed Ogygiocaris to replace
Ogygia in the sense used 1w authors gencrally, but flot by
Brongniart, selecting the Scandinavian 0. dîltata as the type.
Therefore. Ogygia disappears. being preoccupied. Ogygiies takes
its place for primitive Asaphin«-e with annulatcd pygidia and
forked hypostornata. and Ogygiocaris stands for trilobites of the
type qcf Ogygiocaris dilala and O. buciti.

Another familiar naine which must go. nierely hecause it
is preoccupied. is Bronteus. Goldfuss I descrihed ths as Brontes
in 1839. De Koninck1 ' saw that this naine had already been
used by Fabricius for an insect. and therefore proposed to change
the namne to Goid ius, a contraction of Goldfussius. This didnot
appeal to Goldft:ss, evidcntly, for hie slightly modîfied bis original
terni in 1843. making it Bronteus. If we can use a naine only
once in the animal kingdom, we must adopt Golius. Here

12Assc. Fr. Avanc. Sci. Cong. Nantes. p. 631, 1876.
'~Sce Schmidt, Revis, Ostbalt. Sil. Trilobiten, Abt. 5. lief. 3. p. .37.

Nov. Act. Acad. Coes. Leop. Carol., vol. 19, pt. 1, 1839.
"Nouv. Men.- de l'Acad. de Brux., vol. 14, p. 6, 1841.
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again, the change ini a generie naine involves a change in thefainily naine, and we have to use Groldide in place of 8ronteidS.Reed " has sbown that the Acaste of Goldfuss " was used byL.each in 1811 for a genus of Cirripedes, and lie has proposedPh&opidella to take its place, with Ph. glc<*eri, Barrande asthe type.
ÀArges, Goldfuss,'* was used by de Haan " in 183 5 for a sub»genus of Brachvura. and it has therefore been replaced byGurich" with Giralarges.
Arethusa was used hy Barrande" in 1846. but it had alreadvbeen used in 1808 by Montfort (Concli. Syst.) for a mollusk.Corda therefore propose A ulacopleura to replace the preoccupiedname.,uand this naine must be used in place of Barrande's latermodification Aretkusua.
To the naines Amphion, Harpusa. and Platymebopus, thewriter called attention not long ago, and for themr substitutedPiiomera," Angelin. and the new naines Loharpes and Amphii-chas. Pliomera was at once accepted bv Reed and by Schnmidt,(HoIm had previously called attention to the fact that this wasthe proper course. and Wiman had used Piomera), A mphilichasbas been used by Reed, and E-oharpes by Ruedeniann, showingthat the changes are readily adopted in certain quarters, at least.

LINCOLN'S SPARROW NESTING IN BRUCE COUNTV,
ONTARIO.

Duning the nesting season of 1912, mv friend, MJr. W. D.Hobson. Woodstock, was driving in the Bruce Peninsula, andwhen near Pike Bay, about twentv miles north-west of Wiarton.heard a verv peculiar song. On looking up at the bird, hie foundit tobe somuch li ke a song sparrow that he accepted it as sucb,but on companing notes with him as to the character of theuong we both feel positive that the bird was a Lincoln's Sparrow.but as hie was flot acquainted with this species hie did not recog-nize it.
The occurrmence is worthiý of record on account of the veryscanty details of thîs bird nesti ng in Ontanro, and this is the first
"Geol. Mag. si. s. dec. 5, vol. 2, p. 17.3, 1905.
'Opus cit. 1839.
SOpus cit. p. 355, 1839.
"Pauna japan, vol, S, p. 21, 1835.
"Neues Jabr. Beilage-Band 14, p. 531, 1901.
SU ot. Prelm. Tntl. Dohem., P. 48. 184.
"Prodrom einer Mon. etc.. P. 84. 1847.
JSAmenican jour. Sci.. vol. 19, P. .377, 1905.

1 -
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one reported south of tbe Georgian Bay. although in the east
it is stated, in Macoun's * Birds of Canada," that several nests
were found by the Rev. C. J. Young, in Leeds Coianty, and one
was shot by Mr. Spreadborough at Cache Lake, Algonquin~ Park,
lu JuIy,1910. These are the onlv records 1 can locate at present
with regard to the nesting of thisibird in the longitude of Ontairo,
whlch goes to show that our knowledge of the northern distribu-
tion of a few of our migrants is, as vet, verv inromplete.

W. E. SAU-.qElRs.

ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA 0F VANCOUVER ISLAND.*

By J I1. MAcouN, Assistant Naturalist.
tirelogicai Survey of Canada.

For nearlv twentv vears after the publication of Part V
of the Catalogue of Canadian Plants, in 1890, v'ery littie system-
atic botanical work was doue on Vancouver Island, except in
1893 when Prof. John Macoun spent the collecting season there.
Notes on the new species and additions to the flora of Vancouver
Island made in that year were published in "Contributions from
the Herbarium of thg (eological Survey." printed lu the Canadian
Record of Science and Tht Ouawa .ai"uaist.

The need of a thoirough study of the Bora of Vancouver
Island was so pressing that lu 1908 Prof. John Macoun was
instructed to undertake it, and that vear he worked in the
vicinity of Victoria and north to Nanainio, and the following
season. 1909, on the west coast. chiefly about Ucluelet . He was

assted both vears by Mr. William Spreadhorough. who had
aiso collected at Nootka lu 1906. Prof. ?*acoun. being otherwise
employed lu 1910 and 1911. Mr. Spreadhorough continued the
work of collecting in these vears. spnigpart of the season
of 1910 on Queen Charlotte Islands and part of 1911 lu the
interior of Vancouver Island. In 1912 both the writer and
Prof. Macoun collected on Vancouver Island, the former on
the islands lu the Gulf of Georgia and lu Stirathcona Park. the
latter chiefly in the vicinity of Sidney. The manuscript for a
fioira of Vancouver Island is now almost ready for tht press. but ou
many additions to tht known dora have been made lu the vears
referred to and so mari' are now interested lu the Vanco&uver
Island flora that it seems advisable to publish for theilr informa-
tion a preliminary list of the additions that have heentmale to
the flora in recent veairs. Where not otherwise statecl, ail the

*Publlsld by permission of the Directr of the (icologial Survey.
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citations refer to collections made by membeirs of the Geological
Survey staff, and the specimens are in our herbaiuro.

The list that follows is hv no means complete and will besupplemented by the descriptions of new species.
1. Usplenium %inide, Huds.

Ucluelet; Strathcona Park.
2. Asplenium cyclosorum, Ruprt.

Common; not separated from -4. Fili.
carier publications.

.1. Polvsticlburn munitum var. imbnicatum (D.
Maxon.

Mount Finlayson; Skirt Mountain.
4. Polystidrum, Andersoni. Hopkins. N. sp. in ed.

Strathcona Park. (W. B. Anderson).
5. Polvstiecbuni oreopteris. Swartz.

Shawnigan Lake. (U. R. Anderson).
6. WVoodwardia spinulosa. Mart. and Gai.

Texada Island. (J. R. Anderson).
7. Woodsia oregana, D. C. Eaton.

Cowichan River. ait. 4.000 ft.
S. Equisetum litorale, Kuhlewein.

Q.LvSbawmigan Lake.
9.Lcopodiuni inundatum. L.

Urluelet.
10. Sciaginclia Wailacei, Micron.

Common. recordcd as S. rupe.stris.
11. Sciaginclia densa. Ryd>.

Janscn's Jsland. L'cluelet.
12. Sciagincila selaginoides. (L.) Link.

Ucluelet.
131. Sparganium minimum. Frics.

San juan Lake. (Rosendahi).
15. Potamoget>n zositifolius. Schumacher.

Langford Lake.
16. Scbcuçhzenia palust ris L.

Cowic'han Lake.
1;. Panicum pacific.um. Hitche. ani Chase.

Renfrew distriict. (Rosendahi) . Bear Lah
cona Park.

18. Hierowbloe odorata. (L.) Wahl.
Courtenay River near Comox.

19. Alopecurus californicus. Vases-.
Head of Uchiclet Iniet.

10. Agrostis orego;lnensiç "*as.ev.
Renfrew district. (1Aosendahl). Rare at L

-foemina in

C. Eaton)

-: Sti.ath-

~cluelet.
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2 1. Agrostis longiligula, Hitche.
Departure Bay; Bear Lake.

22. Agrostis infiata. Scrbner.
Esquimault.

23. Agrostis aequivatvis. Trin.
District of Renfrew. (Rosend,,h1).
Colquitz River; Ucluelet.

24. Ca1amiagrostis canadensis var. acuminata. Vasev.
Comiox: Departure Bav.

25. Kocleria cristata. (L.) Pers.
Burnside Road. V-ictoria;. Bear Lake.26. Tirisetum Nutkcnsis. (Presi.) Scribn. and Merrill.
Renfrew district. (Rosendahi).

27. Deschaimpsia cespitosa. Beauv.
Comiox; 3trathcona Park.

28. Desehanipsia atropurpurea (Wahl.) Scheele.
Mount Benson; Strathcona Park.29. Avena fatua var. glabrata, Peter.
Sooke; Victoria: Departure Bav.30. Beckniannia elrucoeformis. (L.) Host.
Colquit z River.

31. Distlchlis spicrata. Beauv.
Ucluelet. IntrOduced from east witb c
plants.

32. Cvnosurus echinatus. L.
Oak Bav. V*ictoria. Nanaimo.

33. Poa trivalis L var. filiculmis. Scribn.
Comonx.

34. Poa eniinens. Presi.
WeSt Shore. Vancouver Island. (J. R. And
Long Beach below Clayoquot.

35. Festuca subulata. Bong.
Beair Lake: Nanailm

36. Festuca elatior. L.
Cémox.

37. Bromus conunutatus. Schrad.
Victoria; Cowicban Lake.

38. Bromus pacificus, Shear.
Renfrew- district. (Rosendahi).

39. Bromus sterilis, .
Near Victoria.

40. Bromus irutens, L.
Nanaimo.

41. Hordeum boreaje, Scribn.
Renflrew district. (Rosendahi).

ranberry

erson).
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42. Elymus glaucus var. hirsutus. M. 0. Malte in ed.
Bear Lake. Cowichan Lake.

43. Elymus glaucus var. robustus, Davy.
Victoria; Ucluelet; Beacon Hill.

44. Elymus borealis, Scribn.
Renfrew district. (Rosendabi).
Ucluelet.

NorE.-The naines of many grasses have been changed
since the publication of the Catalogue of Canadian Plants.
The above are all additions.

45. Scirpus riparius, (R. Br.) Spreng.
Victoria; Comox; Departure Bay; Ucluelet.

46. Scirpus validus, Vahi.
Wellington; Sidney; Beaver Lake near Victoria.

47. Carex scopairia. Schk.
Ucluelet. lntroduced with cranberry plants frorn
the east.

48. Carex pratensis, Drej.
Victoria; Mount Benson; Departure Bay; Comox.

49. Carex oenea, Fernald.
Departure Bay.

50. Carex stellulata var. cephalantha, Bail.
Wellington; Ucluelet.

Si. Carex Deweyana, Schwein.
Renfrew district; Victoria.

52. Carex peudo-Deweyana. Kukenthal.

53. Carex globosa, Boott.
Bear Lake, Cowichan.

54. Carex limosa, Lirin.
Near Comox.

55. Carex iflexilis. Rudge.
Ucluelet. lntroduccd from the east with cranberry
plants.

56. Carex aurea. Nutt.
Cadboro Bay; Comox.

57. Carex vesicara var. major, Boott.
Near Victoria; Wellington.

58. Carex physocarp Presi.
Kennedy Lake near Ucluelet.

59. Carex Bonplandii, Kunth.
Comax; Cedar Hill.

60. Spirodela polyrbisa (L.) Schleid.
Victoria.
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61. juncus balticus, Wilid.
Renfrew district. (Rosendahi). Ucluelet; Departure
Bav.

62. Juncus eftusus var. compactus L. and C.
Ucluelet. Introduced witb cranberrv plants froin
the east.

63. juncus alpinus var. fuscescens. Fernald.
Strathcona Park.

64. juncus orthophyllus, Coville.
Koksalahý River.

65. juncus effusus. L. var. bruneus. Engelm.
Licluelet; Departure Bay.

66. juncus effusus, L.. var. pacificus. F. and W.
Victoria; Nanaimo; Ucluelet.

67. Juncus effusus var. gracilis. Hooker.
Sidnev.

68. juncus falcatus var. alascensis, Coville.
Renfrew district. (Rosendahi). Kennedy Lake near
Ucluelet; Stratbcona Park.

69. juncus brevicaudatus, (Englemn.) Fernald.
Ucluelet. Introduced with cranberry plants from
the east.

70. juncus Mertensianus, Bong.
Ucluelet; Strathcona Park.

71. Luzula comosa, E. Meyer.
Victoria. Only record for typical L. commsa.

72. Erythronium Howellii. Wats.?
Barklay Sound. (Hillier). Cowichan Lake. First
collected by Anderson.

73. Ervthronium montanumn, Wats.?
Grand Central Lake. (Fraser).

74. Lloydia serotina, (L.) Swert.
Stratbcona Parkc.

75. Disporum Smithii, (Hook.) Piper.
Gordon River. (Rosendahi). Cowichan Lake.

76. Streptopus curvpes, Vail.
Cowicban River; Strathcona Park.

77. Clintonia uniflora. Menuies.
Cowichan Lake; Strathcona Park.

78. Iris versicolor, L.
Ucluelet. Introduced with cranberry plants from
the east.

79. Sisyrinchium idahoense, Bicknell.
Renfrew district. (Rosendahi). Victoria; Nanairno;
Shawnigan Lake; Ucluelet.
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80. Sisyrinchium littorale, Greene.
Victoria; Ucluelet; Nootka.

Si. Sisyrinchii birameum, Piper.
Ucluelet.

82. Sisvrinchiun' Macounii, Bicknell.
Comox; Nanaimo; Beaver Hill; Ucluelet.

83. Listera caurina, Piper.
Camneron Lake; Mount Benson; Ucluelet.

84. Salix mnacrostachya, Nutt.
Koksilah River.

85. Salix sp.
A commnon species around Victoria. Not vet de-
scribed but heretofore referred to S. cordata.

86. Comandra Richardsoniana, Fernald.
Langford Plains near Goldstream.

87. Rumnex occidentalis. S. Wats.
Esquiniault; Sidney; Nanaimno; Ucluelet.

88. Ruinex conglomeratus. Murr.
Departure Bay.

89. Ruine-,t salicifoéllus, Weinmn.
,'anaimo; Ucluelet; Cowichan Lake.

90. Polygoitum aviculare var. vegetum, Ledeb.
Near Comox; Nanaimo.

91. Polygonum Douglasiî, Greene.
Near Duncan's.

92. Polvgonum spergulanoeforme. Meisn.
Beacon Hill; Nanaimo; Cowichan River; Campbell
River.

93. Polvgonum tomentosum. Schrank.
Near Victoria.

94. Polygonim aznphibuïn var. Hartwrightii, (Gray) Bissell.
Colquitz River.

95. Polvgonum hydropiperoides, Michx.
Elk Lake near Victeria.

96. Atnaranthus groecizans, L.
Departure Bay.

97. Amnaranthus blitoides, Wats.
Departure Bay.

98. Abronia unibellata. Lami.
Pachene Bay. (Geo. Fraser).
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MEETINGS 0P THE BOTANICAI, BRANCH.

Dec. 2lst, 1912, at the home of Mr. Geo. H. Clark. The
following gentlemen ware present : Geo. H. Clark. R. B3. Whv-te.
E. D. Eddy, J. W). Easthain. A. Easthani. H. A. Honeyxnan,
C. J. Tullev, W_. Dreher, A. E. Attwood, Dr. M. 0. Malte, L.
H. Newman, J. J. Carter and H. Groh.

The subject of the evening, which was presented by Dr. M.
0. Malte, was as follows: "The nature study of plants in relation
to their identification." The speaker shiowed bv means of
specirnens, that certain plants van- in form to a remnarkable
extent under different conditions of life. Attention must there-
fore be paid when identifying plants to, the conditions under
which the plants are grown, otherwise certain modifled specirnens
of a given species xnay be regarded as belonging to quite another
species. The confusion which the voung botanist meets with
on account of variations in the post-floral development of
certain species was also pointed out and illustrated by specizuens
of the Ground Cherry, (Physalis graindiflora), Madwort (A sperugo
procu4i>beyls), Bitter Dock (Rurnex obtusijoius) and certain
species of Rosaceae.

The difficulties associated uith the identification of species
of the genus Salix, (willows) due to variations which appear at
different periods of their development were pointed out and
illustrated. It was shown to be imperative that species of this
genus be. studfied at different stages throughout the season.
Without such a studv the student cuuld have little idea of the
v'ariations within the species.

From the discussion there ernanated the conclusion that a
collection of plants should not be restricted to sùigl indû>iduals
within the species, but rather should include typical variations
which arise aI different stages of developmnent or under different
conditions of life. To get a clear idea of a given species, xnoreover,
the plants must be studied in the field. The facililies; for doing
Ihis, as provided by the excursions of the club during the spring
and early sumnmer, were referred to. The speaker believed,
however, Ihat plants should nol be pulled, taken to the platformn
of a railway station-as is often the case-and then studied,
but rather should the studv be made of the undisturbed specimens
in their natural habitat.

The new "Flora" which is being prepared of plants of the
Ottawa Valley is likely 10 maîerially facilitate the proper study
of plant life.

A general discussion followed the presentation of the above
paper in which such interesting phenomena as the development
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of awns in oats when grown under different conditions was
discussed. L. H.N.

January 4th, 1913, at the home of Mr. A. E. Attwood,t
Present, in addition to the host. Messrs. Buck, Brown,
Malte, Whyte, J. M. Macoun, W. T. Macoun, Newman,
Dreher, Blackader, Dymond, Tully and Honeyman. The subject
for the evening was the Ecology of the Ottawa Flora, the dis-
cussion being opened by Mr. J. M. Macoun, who gave some in-
teresting information. At the outset Mr. Macoun made the
announcement that "ýThe Flora of the Ottawa District," originally
begun by the late Dr. James Fletcher and completed by Prof.
John Macoun, so far as the namnes and localities were concerned.
would soon be ready for publication. In addition to the list of
plants there will be a key by wvhich the species can be readilv
identified. This key, which bas been prepared bv Dr. Malte,
assisted bv Mr. Macoun. will apply only to the local flora, and
in this respect will be different fromn ai other keys which, have
been publîshed. and on account of the relatively few plants on
the list it should prov'e a very simple niatter to idientifv a species.

Mr. Macoun said that wvhile the definition of Ecology was
somietimes given as " Plants in their Relation to Environnient "
the proper definition was "Adaptation of Plants to Their
Environment."

Plants have been classifled froni an ecological standpoint
according to their environnient; such as, those growing entirely
under water, those having only their leaves above water and
through various other gradations until ail the plant except the
roots, was out of water.

Another group are those plants which grow in ver y dry
soils. In this group is included aIl those that grow on dry rock
as distinguished froni those growing in crevices or on loose soil
over rock.

Another are those on verv saline sou,. of which we have none
in this district.

The last group includes ail plants whichi are moisture-ioving

(hvgrophytes) duiring some favourable part of the year, and dry
(xerophytes) during the rest of the year; as. deciduous trees
and shrubs, deciduous herbareous plants with underground

mesophvtes. but afterwards changed to tropophytes.
Mr. Macoun drew attention to the fact that in these group-

ings the great bulk of our Ottawa Flora is thrown into the last
group. One inember objected strongly to a classification which
included decidiuous trees and buibous plants in the sanie group.

E. H. B.
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THE MILKWEED AND INSECTS.

In connection with Mr. Sladen's note in the December
number of THE NATURALIST telling of the bee with the pollimia
of Asclepùz attached to its feet. and describing the remnarkable
method of cross fertîlization adopted by this pln, it mnav be
of interest to remark that Asclepia's device to ensure the effeétive
dissemination of its pollen causes-in the case of our native
A. syriaca at least-the death of large numbers of insects. The
pollinia are so difficuit, comparativelv, to withdraw. that they
can be remnoved from their cells onlv by strong insects like the
larger species of bees. Less sturdy seekers after nectar which
get their feet caught in the -clips, as recounted by Mr. Siaden,
are not able to pull out the pollen masses. Their struggles seemn
only to wedge their legs more firmly in the narrow fissures of
the corolla, and unable to free themselves, these hapless guests
at the Caesar Borgia feast spread by the plant, die a lingering
death.

Many different kinds of insects, such as flies, beeties. gnats,
wasps, bees, and small butterfiies and moths. corne thus to an
untimely end, but in my experience, by far the most frequent
victims are ants. An exýamination of the blossoms of A. syria
growing in the vicinity of ant colonies neyer fails to discover
somne of these exemplars of Solomon caught fast in the manner
described, somne stili vainly struggling for freedom, others
hanging dead like gibbetted malefactors.

This destruction of insect life is apparently merely accidentai,
and seems to be of no particular use to the plant. For, of course,
Asclepia is entirely devoid of any such digestive apparatus as is
found in the sundews and pitcher plants, and cannot utilize the
dead insects in any way as food. Doubtless, cross fertili zation is
much better accomplished by the stronger fiying insects, which
are capable of carrying the pollinia farther and safer than the
weaker flyers or the crawlers, but death seems a rather severe
discipline of the latter for their undesired visit.

CHARLES MAcNAmARA. Arnprior. Ont.

BOOK NOTICES.

HARtDY ROSEcS: THEIR CULTURE fi CANADA, by W. T.
Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist; Pamphlet, No. 9, Doinidion
Expenimental Farms.

Loyers of flowers will welcome the appearance of this
pamphlet of 12 pages, which may be obtained free of charge
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from. the author, Central Experimertal Farm, Ottawa. The
tities of the paragraphs wiIl giv'e an idea of the scope of the
public ation. viz.: "Site ani Soil "; '4Plants and. Planting;
"Cultivation and Watering": *"MNanuring"-. " Pruning"
"Winter Protection "; '4Insects and Fungous Enemies and How
to Treat Them," and pages 7 to 12 are occupied in listing the
" Best Varieties of Roses." Ottawa growers wilI find the in-
formation on pages il and 12 of much value as we have here
reliable data on the successful growing of many choice varieties
at Ottawa. During the past 21 vears vers' manv varieties have
been tested on the Central Experimental Farm.

A. G.

CORRESPON DEN CE.

The Editor, OTTAWA NATURALIST:
Many of your readers know of the bird nesting boxes inade

in Germany after the pattern of Baron von Berlepsch, and sorne
would doulbtless like to get themn, if available at a reasonable
figure, but importation from Europe is of course expensive.
To Imeet this need 1 have just brought out a few dozen assorted
sizes and will tumn these over to anv nature lover at actual cost
as long as they Iast. The sizes are:

Ai. For Wrens.
A. Tree Swallows and IVrcns, etc.
B. Blue Bird, Crested FIv Catcher.
C. Flickcr.
D. Screech OwI. Sparrow Hawk. Flicker.
The first two sizes cost 40c., B. S(Ic.,

and C. and D. S1. 15.
The packing in London will cost 15Sc. for one and Sc. for

each additional one. Remittances should. of course, be inade
with the order. It is quite probable that several Ottawa people
would want to buy these. and it might be advisable to have the
orders collected by your secretary and shipped in one lot, which
would economize in packing and freight. The boxes are flot here
at this writing, but are expected by Fehruary 1 Sth, and it would
be well to have theni in advance so that they may be put in place
by the time the birds arrive.

In 1912 the first Flicker 1 saw was the one in the nesting
box within twenty feet of my bedside, where they nested last
year, which goes to show that they do flot waste any time in
iooking over the ground.

W. E. SA&uNDERis.
London, Ont.. January 3lst, 1913.
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